
Cursed 761 

Chapter 761 Establishing A Small Family 

Sylvia’s POV: 

When I had made it halfway through my run, Rufus strode over to me and picked me up, carrying me 

back to my ward. “Why didn’t you put on any shoes before going out of the ward? You’re pregnant. You 

should be taking care of yourself.” 

Title of the document 

I wrapped my arms around Rufus’ neck and murmured, “I forgot because I rushed out in a hurry. I just 

wanted to see you.” 

just now, there was an uneasy feeling in me all of a sudden. I felt as if I was going to lose something very 

dearly to me. That was why I hurried out of the ward to see 

at me intently and then kissed me on the forehead. 

him became even tighter. “I felt you at the door just now. Why 

you wake up? Do you still feel uncomfortable? Are you hungry? I’ll call for someone to bring you some 

food 

moment before I looked back up at his angular face. I replied, “I just woke up actually and I don’t feel 

that uncomfortable anymore. In fact, I feel very energetic right now. The moment I woke up, I felt that 

you were near; but you didn’t come in. Then I even sensed that you 

phone in the ward. Then when I walked to the door, I realized that 

careless sometimes.” I showed him a teasing smile, but then I asked with a confused tone. “Then why 

were you sitting 

was just imagining what our child would be like in the future. Just now, when I was downstairs, I was 

seeing many of the male werewolves accompanying their pregnant she-wolves in their check -ups. I was 

just thinking how beautiful it all was. We’re going to have a family soon, Sylvia. I’m so proud 

began to squeeze. Holding back tears, I said, “Our child is going to be the cutest angel 

lips. Gazing at me with affection, he added, “I hope our 

longer!” My lips snarled. Rufus had such good genes, it would be a pity if our child weren’t to inherit 

them. Rufus smiled lightheartedly. He reached out to put his hand on my belly. “Shouldn’t we be asking 

my hand on top of his while playfully replying, “Our baby said that 

Chapter 762 Love And Hate 

Rufus’ POV: 

A hint of panic momentarily flashed across Sylvia’s face as she raised her head and cautiously asked, 

“Why are you asking me that?” 



Title of the document 

I looked at the chair beside the bed. “It looks like the chair has been moved.” 

She looked in the direction of the chair and smiled. “I ran out in a hurry, so I accidentally bumped into it. 

Besides, I just woke up. I wouldn’t know if anyone came here, anyway.” 

I nodded. “That makes sense.” 

Sylvia rubbed her eyes and yawned. “I’m kind of sleepy, Rufus.” 

put her on 

it against her cheek. “Alright, I’ll get some rest. You can go 

later.” “Okay.” She kissed the 

at her intently for a moment until I gathered to courage to ask, “Sylvia, are you going to leave me 

smiling as she replied, “What kind of question is that? Of course not. I won’t ever leave 

as I tucked her into bed and lulled her to 

the room and closed the door. My heart 

really was asleep and she didn’t know someone went inside her ward. I don’t know what Blair is doing 

inside her room, but the next time I meet him, I swear I’ll teach him a lesson!” Omar angrily exclaimed. 

The more he talked, the more 

remained calm 

“What?” 

went inside her ward, she was awake. That chair hadn’t been moved. It was in exactly the same spot 

do you mean? I don’t understand. Do you mean to say Blair didn’t 

Blair well enough to know that he has a habit that he picked up from the army. He’ll put everything he 

touches 

when Sylvia answered me was that she kept pinching the knuckle of her index 

was lying to me.” Omar fell silent, and so 

out a wry smile. “She lied to 

do so. I think you should investigate this further. This is too much of a shock for me.” Omar sighed. He 

probably didn’t expect things to turn out like 

Chapter 763 Being Poached 

Rufus’ POV: 

I ordered my private sold*iers to secretly investigate what Sylvia had done after she left the palace 

today. 



Title of the document 

In less than an hour, one of my subordinates came back to report the result of the investigation. 

“Miss Todd went to the black market to see Murray during the day. We don’t know exactly what they 

had talked about because when we went there, Murray wasn’t in the cottage. However, our people 

have taken photos of Miss Todd in the black market,” my subordinate said before handing me a sealed 

envelope. 

put it on the table. Then, I 

open the sealed envelope immediately 

in thought, I heard someone knock on the door before saying, “Prince 

bridge of my nose. My 

put a tray on the table. There was a bowl 

Rufus, you haven’t eaten anything for today. Please at least have some soup,” 

to calm myself down, but 

immediately leave even after she put down the tray. She just stood in front of 

glanced at her. “Is there anything 

you doing alright, sir? You look really troubled. Is it 

strange about Sylvia recently?” “Not really. Miss Todd is in a good mood. She’s been having a good 

appetite recently. One thing 

and I subconsciously 

the way, Miss Todd has been knitting a scarf for you. She told me that it was almost autumn and that 

she should prepare some thick clothes for you to wear. I know things like these should be done 

that seems very strange…” Maya trailed off as she gave me a hesitant 

Chapter 764 An Aloof Man 

Sylvia’s POV: 

The doctor gave me another general check-up during the night, and the results showed that I was fine. 

Title of the document 

I didn’t want to stay in the hospital anymore, so I insisted on leaving that night. 

When I went back to my dormitory, my eyes widened in shock. It was empty, and all my belongings were 

gone! 

I looked around in shock. Did someone steal all my stuff while I was in the hospital? 



too. Who in the right mind would steal some random stranger’s blanket? They could’ve just left 

everything be and taken all the stuff that might’ve been 

Flora’s belongings were untouched, and none of them seemed out of 

was an old lady, and when I arrived there, she was sitting on a rocking 

All my things are gone,” I asked as I worriedly knocked on her 

me for a moment. It 

“Yes.” I nodded. 

order someone to carry your things out of the dormitory?” she asked in surprise. “He even told me that 

you won’t be living in the 

the dorm? Why did he do that all 

never made decisions for me without telling me, and he had always respected my 

him, but no 

hold of him, so I began feeling anxious and worried. I started to wonder if something happened to him 

while 

was quick to answer the call, so it didn’t take long before I heard her joyful voice from the other end 

are you?” She asked in her usual, cheery 

fine,” I replied. “Do you know where 

palace, but…” Maya trailed off. She seemed a little hesitant. “I think Prince Rufus is in a bad mood. He 

hasn’t eaten anything for a day now and has been locking himself in his room. Not to mention, he had a 

minor accident today. He bumped into the flower beds on the side of the road when he drove back. 

Fortunately, he’s 

Chapter 765 Night Talk 

Sylvia’s POV: 

I was startled and froze in my tracks, my puzzled eyes flying to him. 

Title of the document 

He tossed the cigarette b*tt he was holding into the trash, took his coat off, and left it on the balcony. 

Then he walked in and closed the balcony door. 

He came closer to me, touched my cheek, and softly explained, “You’re pregnant. It’s not good for you 

to inhale the smoke.” 

I grabbed his hand and scrutinized his forehead carefully. “Maya told me you got into an accident while 

driving. Are you alright?” 



“It’s not a big deal. Why did you leave the hospital without informing me?” Rufus frowned, picked me 

up, stepped over the broken porcelain pieces that were lying on the ground, and deposited me on the 

bed. 

anymore, so I left.” As I spoke, I helped him 

his eyes was missing. After settling me in bed, he went out to 

some time passed before I finally got the chance to talk 

and sat next to him. 

his pen down with a sigh and pulled me into his lap. In a low voice, he asked, 

you so downcast?” I grabbed his arm as if I was interrogating 

fine, I knew something 

sorry. I know I said I would quit smoking, but I couldn’t control myself.” Rufus looked down at me, his 

slightly 

you. What happened?” Rufus stud*ied me for several moments quietly. His powerful arms were 

time, and so did I. The two of us just looked at 

was terrible these days. As it continued raining 

my lips and was about to say 

post, and many elders of the royal 

head back to observe his expression. He looked as placid 

turned a blind eye when they crossed their limits. However, given Rufus’ character, there was no 

knew the kind of person Rufus was. They 

would have to get rid 

unite to resist him. Many of 

Chapter 766 Cunning Trick 

Sylvia’s POV: 

I eventually felt depressed. Rufus’ aura was too imposing and domineering for me. Every time I 

confronted him, I would always lose even if my point was reasonable enough. 

Title of the document 

It was all his fault! I doubted anyone could say no to that goddamn handsome face. No matter how mad 

I was at him, my heart would always melt at the sight of him. 

I pouted and whispered, “I didn’t mean that.” 



you mean then? Do you want to live with me or not?” Rufus frowned. 

I went back to my dormitory today, I almost thought I had been robbed! I was so anxious and scared, 

especially after knowing what happened 

didn’t know. This is all my fault…” Rufus sighed as he reached 

pretty quickly this time, I 

were made of fine-quality wood in the distance. There were so many figurine kittens on it, and I 

remembered when Rufus and 

gaze to a floor lamp that had a goose feather cover. The warm, yellow light 

attempted to turn my face toward him. Immediately after, I looked down at the b*ttons of my clothes. I 

wasn’t willing to look at him even though I was practically glaring holes on my 

Please just look at me…” His voice was hoarse yet so s*xy. Just by judging from his tone, I 

Rufus knew my weakness. 

After that, I began scolding him to vent 

bite him. He even lowered his head so I could gain easy access to his chin and bite it 

some time, I angrily moved away and glared at him. 

Chapter 767 Barbie Doll 

Sylvia’s POV: 

Taken aback, I immediately covered my chest with my hands. Although we were very intimate, I couldn’t 

help but feel shy now that I was almost n@ked while Rufus still had his clothes on. 

Title of the document 

“What… What are you doing? I’m pregnant right now. This is not a good time…” Embarrassed and 

flushed, I didn’t dare to look him in the eye. i 

Rufus came over and set the body wash and essential oil by the bathtub. He then looked at me and said, 

“Of course, I know. I just want to help you take a bath.” 

Surprised, I covered my n@ked body with my pajamas. “I’m not disabled. I can take a shower by 

myself.” 

Rufus didn’t say a word. He reached out to check the water temperature in the bathtub and then 

scooped me up and put me in the bathtub. 

moment, I was uneasy, but Rufus’ presence kept that 

I sat in the bathtub and let myself be twisted by him like a 

oil into 

smell of pomegranate?” I opened my eyes and 



“Yes.” 

moved his hands up and massaged my scalp gently. Relaxed, I let out a 

you are really good at 

is my first time washing other people’s 

life, Rufus had been treated like a god by his subjects. How dare others 

“Close your eyes.” 

closed my eyes obed*iently and kept talking to 

was supposed to be warm and cozy, but I froze when 

I’ll help you wash your private 

decided to submerge his hand in the water and rub my 

us were burning with lust at that time. It was not a 

sincere and serious, and there was no lust 

Chapter 768 The Ring Is Missing 

Sylvia’s POV: 

I was stunned. My keen intuition told me that this wasn’t a simple, silly question as it sounded. 

Title of the document 

Soon, the corners of Rufus’ mouth curved into a smile. He extended his hand to wipe away the bubbles 

off my face and said, “I was just kidding.” 

I breathed a sigh of relief. I wasn’t sure why, but I had a feeling that Rufus was being really serious just 

now. I had the impression that if I had continued nodding, I would be shackled and imprisoned in this 

palace, to be his own doll. 

me to bed, treating me like 

more uncomfortable. I grabbed his hand and wrapped myself in 

You should take a shower too. I’ll get dressed on my 

from insisting. He set my nightgown 

put on the nightgown and dried my 

blow dryer ruffled my thoughts. I said to Yana, “Don’t you think Rufus is 

would always ignore me. And now that I was speaking 

knew what she was upset about. When I was still contemplating how to coax Yana, 



with his damped hair dangling on his forehead. I quickly crept up on my tiptoes and rubbed a towel 

through his hair. “It has been only five minutes since you walked into the bathroom. You shower so 

little worried. “I don’t know what’s wrong with me lately, but I feel flustered the moment I can’t see 

you. The full moon curse might be back again. 

him angrily and said, “Don’t be silly. If you haven’t fully 

straightened my back, touched my belly, and feigned a cry. “Baby, your daddy 

Chapter 769 Plan To Leave 

Sylvia’s POV: 

“Where is your ring? Why don’t you wear it?” The tone of Rufus’ voice was flat, but it still made me very 

flustered. 

Title of the document 

I stammered, “I… I hid it away.” 

“Hid it away? Why?” It seemed that Rufus was not going to stop until he was satisfied with my answer. I 

felt like a criminal he was interrogating, and he was always patient when he had to do that. Now, he 

patiently waited for me to expound on my answer. 

I go to the army. And it 

seconds to look at me and then responded in a more calm tone, “Then I’ll just buy you another one. One 

that you can wear every 

count anyway since I fainted at that moment. It seems that you 

in agreement. “Okay, I will make it up to you one of these 

soon? I was hoping you could propose to me next month, on our 1st anniversary.” I wrapped my hands 

around his neck and stood on my tiptoes to kiss him on the lips. Then I looked at him earnestly. “Then 

we would have a double celebration. Wouldn’t that be nice, Rufus?” That uneasy feeling began to settle 

in my stomach the more I spoke out loud. Rufus seemed to be eager to marry me, and I couldn’t use the 

same trick twice to get away! Once he proposed to me successfully, Ethan and Laura would definitely 

make the announcement to the world. Then, they wouldn’t be able 

control in the future, it would be hard for me to 

When he 

for me to play any tricks under 

myself from worrying about the possibility of 

hesitation on my face. Quickly clearing my throat, I gave a firm nod under Rufus’ sharp gaze. “Of course 

that’s what I’ve been thinking about. And if our baby is also born that day, we’ll 

want. I’ll propose to you next month. But promise me that we’ll hold the wedding right after I 



his shoulders, I nodded and 

Chapter 770 A Tangle Of Thoughts 

Sylvia’s POV: 

When I woke up from my dream, cold sweat had already accumulated on my forehead. The horrible 

scene had been imprinted in my mind, which made me unable to snap out of it for quite a while. 

Title of the document 

Rufus didn’t wake up, but he was holding me in his arms—comforting me with his warmth. 

When I saw him sleeping so peacefully, I felt tears well up in my eyes. 

I really didn’t want to leave him, but if I stay, he would d*ie. 

not, I would choose to leave and let myself suffer alone. At least in that case, Rufus would have a chance 

accumulated in the corners of my eyes. Then, I got out of the bed to check Rufus’ back. His body was 

well-built, but 

sank at the 

to deserve this? Why did fate have 

I had made up my mind 

at the ceiling. I felt dull, and because of that, I couldn’t 

just awake 

made breakfast since I had been making breakfast for him recently. For some reason, I felt satisfied 

whenever I see him eat 

going to be busy? There’s a newly opened restaurant in town, and I heard it’s for couples. I’ve been 

thinking of going there with you for quite 

down as he wiped his mouth and told me his 

head to the side and thought for 

day because it’ll be my first time to preside over the court meeting for my father, but I’ll try my best to 

come back home as soon as 

confirmed that Rufus was going to be busy that day, I felt relieved. He wouldn’t even be able to spare 

time to have dinner with me, 

could pull off the escape 

to the restaurant another time. Your work is more important. You 


